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WEST COVINA – Jeff 
Taino got hooked on the 
sport of bowling in the late 
‘90s when he was in his 
mid-to-late 30’s.  Born in 
the Philippines, he immi-
grated to the United States 
and California in 1984.  
He went on to become a 
Mechanical Engineer and 
currently works for an En-
gineering company in Co-
rona.  But, meeting up with 
ABTA’s Bob Smith at Co-
lima Lanes in the late 90’s 
brought this league bowler 
into not only competing in 
ABTA events, but watching 
and learning from one of 
the best how to run events 
successfully.  Meanwhile, 
Taino won 7 ABTA titles 
and multiple ABT Cham-
pionships competing from 
2000 through 2015.  

Taino was enjoying 
bowling more and more 
and not just because he was 
having success on the lanes, 
he said, “Bowling is very 
good.  It is family oriented.  
Love the sport, because you 
meet a lot of good people.  

Randy Pedersen (L) with Jeff Taino back in 2013.

by Bette Addington, California Bowling Writers

BREAKPOINT – JEFF TAINO –
XFRAME BOWLING TOUR

Bowling is good for chil-
dren too.  And you meet 
people at a lot of different 
levels in the sport.”

Jeff got more and more 
involved and with the 
blessing of Bob Smith, who 
started XFrame Bowling 
Tour, he became the owner 
of it in 2017.  Smith helped 
Taino through the transition 
as well as Vuong Do.  Taino 
also has a partner, Renan 
Cruz.  Renan’s wife, Ce-
cile Cruz, is responsible for 
taking care of all XFrame 
accounting and documen-
tations.  And Jeff’s wife, 
Cindy, helps with the tour-
nament in many areas.  In 
March 2017, he hosted his 
first XFrame tournament 
at the Arcadia Bowling 
Square.  Entries were slow 
at first, but Taino was dili-
gent and started promoting 
XFrame and scheduling 
tournaments every week 
with a guaranteed prize 
fund regardless of entries 
and an affordable entry fee.  
Bowlers came and XFrame 
was off and running!

These days, XFrame 
Bowling Tour is known all 
around southern California.  
And, Bob Smith still shows 
up from time to time to help.  
XFrame was known as a 
handicap tournament but at 
the end of last year XFrame 
added the scratch division 
just before the lockdown. 

XFrame also has separate 
men’s and women’s divi-
sions as well as men and 
women senior division. Jeff 
added, “I want everyone to 
have a chance!”  

XFrame Bowling Tour 
sponsors includes the TAT, 
Storm Bowling Products 

Rash Survives Early Rolloff, 
Wins Summer Clash

by Lucas Wiseman
JUPITER, Fla. – After 

surviving an eight-round 
sudden-death rolloff in 
Round 2, Sean Rash went 
on to win the 2020 PBA 
Summer Clash and the 
$20,000 top prize.

Rash, a 15-time PBA 
Tour champion, outlasted 
nine other PBA and PWBA 
pros at Bowlero Jupiter to 
claim first place in the spe-
cial made-for-TV event at 
Bowlero Jupiter.

The opening round of 
the event featured all 10 
bowlers completing a full 
10th frame with the lowest 
score eliminated. After that, 
it went to one-shot rounds 
until Rash was crowned the 
eventual champion.

In the final round, Rash 
took down Bill O’Neill to 
pick up the victory. Both 
players struck on their 
first shot, forcing a rolloff. 
Rash went first and struck, 

Hello Bowlers... 
We hope to be printing copies of the 

Bowling News as soon as you are back 
on the lanes. In the meantime, we wel-
come your stories. Maybe the history of 
your centers, interesting bowlers or your 
favorite moment on the lanes.

Pictures are always fun. You don’t 
have to be a great writer, just a desire to 
keep in touch.

Send your stories/pictures to
News@CaliforniaBowlingNews.com

Thanks for reading.  

Carol and Dean

but O’Neill was unable to 
match, leaving a 4-7 com-
bination to lose.

Rash faced his toughest 
challenge in just the second 
round of the competition 
against Shawn Maldonado 
as he survived an eight-shot 
rolloff to stay alive.

“The key was just being 
patient,” Rash said. “What 
a Round 2 against Maldo-
nado. That really loosened 
up the swing. When you 
get in rolloffs, you get ner-
vous and you want to put 
the pressure on. It’s nice to 
go first. I think sometimes 
it gives you an advantage.”

In the eighth round, 
Anthony Simonsen’s in-
credible run of throwing 
a backup ball came to an 
end when he left a high six 
pin in the first rolloff to be 
eliminated. Simonsen fin-
ished third.

EJ Tackett finished 

fourth after being knocked 
out in the seventh round. 
Needing a strike to advance 
or nine to tie, Tackett went 
high and left a 3-6 to end 
his run.

Kyle Troup finished 
fifth, Danielle McEwan 
was sixth, Tommy Jones 
took seventh, Kris Prather 
finished in eighth, Maldo-
nado was ninth and Shan-
non O’Keefe ended up 
10th. In the opening round, 
which featured all 10 bowl-

ers completing a full 10th 
frame, O’Keefe was elimi-
nated after posting a score 
of 19.

Seven of the 10 play-
ers posted perfect scores of 
30 in the first round, while 
O’Keefe went wide on her 
first shot missing the head-
pin but eventually leaving 
just the 2-4 combination. 
She made the spare but left 
a 10 pin on her fill ball and 
was eliminated at the end of 
the round.

Summmer Clash Champion Sean Rash

Let’s start by speaking of 
FEELINGS.  Bowlers are 
human and like everyone 
else we have feelings.  We 
are taught to not internalize 
or suppress our feelings.  
We should let our feelings 
out so as to avoid creating 
an unhealthy internal ten-
sion.  An internal tension 
that could lead to the de-
velopment of serious health 
problems.  These health 
problems may include hy-
pertension, heart disease 
and depression to name 
a few. GET IN TOUCH 
WITH YOUR FEELINGS.  
Express yourself.  

During this COVID-19 
pandemic we all have been 
deprived of our freedoms.  
We have been quarantined 
and deprived of BOWL-
ING.  For me and many like 
me life without BOWLING 
is discouraging and de-
pressing.  Some of us might 
even feel suicidal.  The 
biggest part of our life has 
been removed like the sur-
gical extraction of a major 
organ.  For many, removing 
BOWLING from their life 
is like removing their heart.  

Removing the heart of 
one’s life (BOWLING) 
should evoke strong feel-
ings of loss, frustration and 
even depression.  Bowlers 
are human and it’s okay 
to feel frustrated, and de-
pressed.  When you feel 
this way don’t hesitate to 
talk to friends and family 
about your feelings.  It’s 
good therapy and it’s free!  

It’s okay to feel the way 
we do about BOWLING.  
It’s okay to tell others how 

How Should Bowlers Feel 
and Act Because Of The 

COVID-19 Pandemic
we feel about BOWLING.  
I think that’s what is meant 
when the experts say: “I’M 
OKAY, YOU’RE OKAY, 
WE ARE OKAY”.

However, you feel 
about the current situa-
tion, remember that there 
is no correct or right way 
to feel about this whole 
mess.  With that in mind 
we should all relax and feel 
optimistic.  We know that 
BOWLING will be back.

Now that you know that 
all feelings about the pan-
demic are valid and okay, 
it’s time to discuss how 
we should act and what we 
should do as a result or the 
COVID-19 pandemic.  

First, let’s be GRATE-
FUL for what we have. Sur-
viving the pandemic both 
health wise and financially 
will be something to cel-
ebrate. Years from now we 
will have stories to tell fu-
ture generations about our 
days of isolation and self 
quarantine. Stories of toilet 
paper shortages, restaurant 
and church closures, and 
social distancing. Stories 
to tell of acts of kindness 
and acts of bravery by our 
healthcare workers and first 
responders.

Many of us, including 
myself, take the people 
around us for granted.  We 
overlook what our loved 
ones have done for us. 
Now, during this time of 
isolation, we should take 
the opportunity to spend 
some time with our loved 
ones. Let’s be brave and tell 
them we love them. There 

by Frank Weiler
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JEFF LINDENMUTH - Owner
cap685@hotmail.com
Cap685.wix.com/lindysbags
(714) 234-0185

Lindy’s Bags

As a small business, we are having problems keeping the 
doors from closing. We have put together a couple of 
new grip sacks to show your support as a bowler that 

WEʼRE IN THIS TOGETHER!

Our supplier is finally back to production and slowly 
getting things moving. We will be taking orders and 

shipping them out as they are produced. 

Quantities: 
1 for $12 • 2 for $20 • 3 for $25

4 for $30 (BEST SAVINGS)

Please send orders to cap685@hotmail.com and pay 
with PayPal or Venmo. 

Free Shipping included.  
Sorry, no International orders at this time.

Thank you for your support, Lindy

1 – What is a “field goal?’’
a) A score of three pins in a frame
b) Three strikes in a row
c) Three strikes in the 10th frame
d) A ball rolled between two pins of a wide split without 

knocking down either pin

2 – What is a “clean game?’’
a) A game in which a bowler shoots 10 open frames
b) A game in which a player scores a strike or a spare 

in every frame
c) A game in which all four bowlers on a team finish 

with the same score
d) A game in which a team “mops up’’ the opposition 

and wins by at least 100 pins

3 – When the New York City WTT KingPins 
claimed the inaugural Professional Bowlers 
Assn. League title, who was the team’s 
owner?

a) Bobby Riggs
b) Billie Jean King
c) Chris Paul
d) Jason Belmonte

4 – What is the “Big Lebowski’’ festival?
a) An annual celebration of the 1996 slapstick bowling 

movie, “Kingpin,’’ which starred Woody Harrelson, 
Randy Quaid and Bill Murray.

b) An annual celebration of Jeff Lebowski’s 900 series
c) An annual celebration of the bowling comedy, “The 

Big Lebowski’’
d) An annual celebration honoring Jeff Lebowski, a 

professional wrestler who went on to star on the 
PBA tour

5 – Who starred in “The Big Lebowski?’’
a) Jeff Bridges
b) Lloyd Bridges
c) Beau Bridges
d) London Bridges

6 – What is “Grandma’s teeth?’’
a) A random group of pins that is left standing from 

end to end
b) Another term for the 7-10 split that occurs after a 

slow-moving and lightweight ball enters the “mouth’’ 
of the pins

c) A shot with very little “bite’’ to it and ricochets off the 
pins and rolls back to the bowler

d) An elderly woman who is a “ringer’’ filling in as a 
substitute for a team

7 – What is “smashmouth bowling?’’
a) Bowling before the pins are re-set
b) When a muscular player uses a lightweight ball
c) Aiming a blazing fastball at the head pin
d) A shot that hits the head pin and leaves the 4-6-

7-10 split

8 – What is a “turkey?’’
a) Three spares in a row
b) Three strikes in a row
c) A bowler who lets his or her team down in the 10th 

frame
d) A league bowler who continually bowls on the 

wrong lane

9 – What is a “perfect game?’’
a) A score of 300, or 12 strikes in a row
b) A score of 300, or 10 strikes in a row
c) A score of 200
d) A score that is exactly that of a bowler’s average

10 – What is an “anchor?’’
a) The last person to bowl for a team in league play. 

This player is usually the best bowler and most 
clutch performer on the team.

b) A bowler whose abnormally low scores keep the 
team from winning.

c) Another term for the 7-10 split
d) A league bowler who keeps spilling his or her drink 

on the bowling surface

Extra Credit – What did Scott Englehart and his father, 
Johnnie, do at Winnetka Bowl seven years ago that 
was so exceptional?

a) Scott bowled his first perfect game and first 800 
series (802: 245, 257, 300) on the same night that 
his father also rolled a 300 game and 800 series 
(805: 300, 237, 268) – and at the same bowling 
house (Winnetka Bowl).

b) Both son and father converted the 7-10 split on the 
same night

c) Both son and father bowled a perfect game and 
converted the 7-10 split on the same night

Here are the answers:
1d; 2b; 3b; 4c; 5a; 6a; 7c; 8b; 9a; 10a; Extra credit a.
Scoring:
9-11 correct: A kingpin
7-8: A bowling expert
5-6: Still learning the game
0-4: Needs to enroll in a bowling class

So You Think You Know Bowling?  
Take This Test and Find Out!

by Fred Eisenhammer

So you recently rolled a career best or a 200 game and believe you’ve become a bowling bigwig?
Try this bowling quiz and see if you’re really as knowledgeable about the sport as you think.

To get into the mood, here’s some bowling humor:
“Strikes are like a hot date – they’re satisfying and make you want a lot more.” And:

“Getting strikes is like lining up a great date; you need a smart approach and a terrific follow through.”
Now that you’re ready (hopefully!), here’s a quiz to test your bowling IQ:
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1.888.590.2695 
RiversideResort.com

12th LAUGHLIN
BLAST

Senior No–Tap Doubles
Handicap Event!

SUNDAY, AUGUST 16
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT: 

JOYCE DALTON–JENSEN (619) 251–9660
www.Laughlinblast.com

RiversideLanes.June2020.BowlingNews.indd   1RiversideLanes.June2020.BowlingNews.indd   1 6/6/20   2:34 AM6/6/20   2:34 AMRUSTY BRYANT
Lessons by Appointment

THE PRO ZONE
“The Ultimate Pro Shop”

818 365-2050
Hours: 

20122 Vanowen St., Mon. Thru Fri.
Winnetka CA 91306 11a.m. to 8 p.m.
Inside Winnetka Bowl  818 340-5190 Sat. 10 a.m to 5 p.m.
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Bowling Calendar           SPECIAL NOTICE:  PLEASE CHECK WITH EACH EVENT IF YOU PLAN TO 
PARTICIPATE TO BE SURE THE CENTER IS OPEN FOR THE EVENT

JUNE
  –  USBC Open Nationals, National Bowling Stadium, Reno, NV—POSTPONED to Sept. 12 – Nov. 21 
      (2021 will be in Las Vegas, NV)
   – USBC Women’s Nationals, SouthPoint, Las Vegas, NV—POSTPONED to Sept. 19 – Oct. 18, bowl.com 
      (2021 will be in Addison, Illinois)
 20  – CA Women’s 500 Club’s 2020 Princess Tourn., Buena Lanes, Ventura, Gloria_hess@outlook.com—CANCELED
 28  – HammerPins Summer Scratch 8 Gamer – Singles, 10am, Stars Rec. Ctr., Vacaville, 707/631-1331

JULY
 2-6  – Bowl Expo, Gaylord Rockies Hotel & Conv. Ctr., Denver, CO—CANCELED
 5  – BB&K’s Scratch 6 Gamer, 9am & 3pm, Bowlium, Montclair, 909/450-9415
 5  – PBA/PWBA Mixed Doubles presented by Go Bowling!, 4pm, FS1
 6-9  – Turbotech Collegiate Expo, Las Vegas—CANCELED
 7-12  – PWBA Las Vegas Open, Sam’s Town, Las Vegas—CANCELED
 8-12  – USA Bowling Youth National Championships, Texas Station, Las Vegas—CANCELED
 8-26  – Youth Open Championships, Suncoast Bowling Center, Las Vegas—CANCELED
 11-26  – CUSBC 2020 Youth State Championships, Forest Lanes, Lake Forest—CANCELED
 11  – EBI Harley Valley Bowl Scratch 6 Gamer Singles, 5pm, Harley’s Valley Bowl, Simi Valley, 805/415-7018
 11  – Silver Foxes TOC, 10:30am check-in; bowl at 12, Sierra Lanes, Fresno, 559/381-0356
 11-12  – Hammerpins Hndcp. Summer Foursomes Tourn., Grand Sierra Bowling Ctr., Reno, NV—POSTPONED to July 10-11
 12  – BB&K’s Scratch 8 Gamer #2, 10am, Arlington Lanes, Riverside, 909/450-9415

Calendar brought to you by California Bowling Writers (www.calbowlingwriters.org) 
Email your upcoming events for inclusion to baddington@addington.net

by Bette Addington

Dave Williams and his "other" favorite round ball sport! 
(Bowlers Journal, October 1976)

JUPITER, Fla. – On Saturday, June 6th, I was look-
ing forward to the first ever PBA Strike Derby on the Fox 
Sports Network. I had completed all of my errands and 
other chores for the day and was preparing for an eventful 
evening of rigatoni with freshly roasted garlic and meat 
sauce and enjoying bowling action under a new format.

As I had indicated two weeks ago, the format did not 
completely excite me, as the new event seemed to be re-
placing the quality of shot making with quantity of shots, 
but I was nevertheless interested in viewing the new con-
cept. Unfortunately, I did not make it through the first 
round, either as a consequence of the event, or all of that 
fresh garlic that I had prepared to go with my meal… and 
I awoke just in time for the trophy presentation at the con-
clusion of the show.

Watching many of the pros take their shots (before I 
fell asleep) reminded me of open bowlers here in New Jer-
sey that are more concerned with the number of rolls of 
the ball that they can get rather than their score. A desk-
man that works at one of the centers that I frequent calls 
it “speed bowling.” I don’t know if the Strike Derby is a 
consequence of this new phenomenon in bowling centers, 
but it certainly did bear a striking resemblance to the New 
Jersey speed bowlers!

Kris Prather, eventual winner of the strike fest, cred-
ited his shot making ability for winning the event. “I re-
ally emphasized quality over quantity, and it worked to 
my advantage,” said the 28 year old resident of Plainfield, 
Illinois. “Pacing myself throughout the entire event also 
benefitted me.” For his efforts, Prather received the first-
place prize of $25,000, outdistancing runner-up Anthony 
Simonsen of Little Elm, Texas, 7 strikes to 6. Simonsen 
received $10,000 for second. 

While reviewing my notes for this article I was reminded 
of my own bowling career and the preparation that I used 
to make ready for league and tournament bowling. My 
practice sessions were a strike derby of sorts, although I 
did take the time to locate my feet on the approach and 
make an effort to arrange my thought process before 
addressing the pins. 

I never told anyone this, except for Jim Dressel (former 
editor of the Bowlers Journal) and Bob Johnson (current 
editor of BCM Magazine and former editor of The Califor-
nia Bowling News), probably because I didn’t think that 
anyone would believe me, but my goal in virtually every 
practice session was to roll 12 consecutive strikes. It could 
take as few as three games, or as many as ten or more, but 
usually it took around six games before I connected on 

Earl Anthony, 1979

Born Earl Roderick Anthony
 April 27, 1938
 Tacoma, Washington
Died August 14, 2001 (aged 63)
 New Berlin, Wisconsin
Years active 1963-1997
Height 6 ft 1 in (185 cm)

Bowling Information
Affiliation PBA
Rookie year 1970
Dominant hand Left
Wins 43 PBA Tour (10 majors)
Sponsors Brunswick

PBA Strike Derby Did Not Impress
by Dave Williams

12 consecutive strikes. This is also known as a “Varipapa 
300,” after Hall of Fame member Andy Varipapa, who 
counted any twelve consecutive strikes as a 300, even if it 
was over the course of two games.

Two other forms of preparation that I used before bowl-
ing outings were: 1) visualization, or actually going into 
a type of dream about playing a certain line or reviewing 
my approach; and 2) playing some basketball, which like 
bowling, can be done individually or in a team setting. In 
basketball, my goal was to connect on 8 out of 10 free 
throws. This could usually be achieved within the course 
of an hour, along with some layups to strengthen my legs. 

Another famous bowler that I had occasion to witness 
with a unique practice regimen was Earl Anthony. When 
AMF purchased New Frontier Lanes in Tacoma, Washing-
ton, Earl came with the package. The owners, Ted Tadich 
and Rose Magrini, made certain that Mr. Anthony could 
continue to practice for free when they sold the center to 
AMF. Earl even had his own key! 

Almost every morning following his overnight super-
market shift, and before the bowling center had opened, 
Anthony could be seen throwing his first shot at the seven 
pin, and then aiming for a strike on the second shot. This 
could have accomplished a couple of things for Earl… a 
tremendous amount of practice at the seven pin, and never 
having to be disgruntled by leaving seven pins on a strike 
shot. In either case, his speed control had to be his secret 
weapon, making the most subtle of moves that went un-
noticed because of his repetitious approach. 

Anthony’s free practice, and keys to the front door, re-
mained in effect for the remainder of that season, but then 
AMF put a stop to his unlimited free practice, and he then 
began his early morning practice sessions at Pacific Lanes, 
another local Tacoma center. 

Will the PBA Strike Derby continue? My personal vote 
would be to get back to a more traditional form of compe-
tition, where there’s a premium on shot making. Jackpot 
Bowling, Pin Point Bowling, and especially Make That 
Spare would be excellent made for television shows to 
resurrect, in my opinion. But the jury is still out on the 
PBA Strike Derby…

(Portions of this article and the photo were adapted with permission from the October 1976 issue of Bowlers Journal)

http://www.calbowlingwriters.org
mailto:baddington@addington.net
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See All Results of Tournaments at CBTBowling.com

Looking for Energetic, Committed 
and Responsible Employees

in Southern California
 

Mechanics, Desk, Bar, Food Service
 

Send resumes to 
BOWLINGJOBS@YAHOO.COM

WANTED

http://CBTBowling.com
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and the Logo Infusion.  XFrame has made a name for itself, said Jeff, “nobody pays like 
XFrame. You can bowl for a small entry fee and win BIG which is always guaranteed 
regardless of entries.”

The more I got to know Jeff, the more I realized how much of a bowling zealot he 
is!  He has been running the “XFrame 800 League,” which is a year-round league mind 
you, for the past 5-6 years and this league is held on Saturday mornings, at 10am, at West 
Covina Lanes (league originally started at Rancho Cucamonga).  This 4-man team league 
has a cap of 800, runs for 40 weeks and the winning team gets $12K and the last position 
team will receive a guaranteed $1800 based on 32 teams.  Taino said the league, “has in-
centive for new members and cost each week to bowl is $28.”  They had hoped to start in 
July. But, the reason I am sharing all this with you is Saturdays are also XFrame Bowling 
Tour tournament days and Jeff starts out bowling and running his XFrame 800 League 
Saturday mornings, then leaves league to go run the XFrame Bowling Tournament at a 
nearby center with squads usually at 2pm, 4pm and 6pm.  “I am central, usually get home 
Saturday night by 1am,” shared Taino.  Wow not only is that true dedication, but a full 
day of bowling!!  He said he draws bowlers from Lake Elsinore, Orange, LA and Ventura 
to his tournaments.  

Safety conscious, Jeff, is now looking at hopefully holding his next XFrame tourna-
ment on the July 4th weekend as he said, “I’m not in a rush until everyone is safe and we 
know whether or not there is a second wave.”  (His last scheduled XFrame event was this 
past Memorial Day weekend which, obviously, had to be cancelled.)  

So if you want to check out “one of the best tournaments” or “one of the best leagues”, 
check out the following on Facebook Page “XFrame Bowling Tour,” or “XFrame 800 
League” to follow and stay up with the latest on XFrame Bowling Tour.

Jeff Taino continued from page 1

Top row (l-r):  Kmel, Ricky, Nan, Ed, Jeff, Allan, Justin (Jeff's son) and Alan
Bottom row (l-r):  Jinny, Marge, Cecile

 

13308 S. Inglewood Ave., Hawthorne, CA 90250
Mon - Thurs 1:30pm - 7pm

Fri Noon - 7pm • Sat Noon - 7pm • Sun Noon - 5pm
(310) 675-3333

Phil & Phyl Knoll Proprietors

Yu-Gi-Oh!, Magic The Gathering, Pokémon
Baseball, Basketball, Football, Hockey,

Non-Sports Cards, McFarlanes, Comics & 
Supplies, State & National Park Quarter Maps

MC, VISA, DISCOVER, AMEX, JCB, & DINER'S CLUB ACCEPTED
LAYAWAY & GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

Spin the Wheel for Prizes Every Saturday
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Distributors For:
 

• Qubica / A.M.F.
• Brunswick
• Century Lane Machines
• NEO Technologies
• Pinsetter Parts Plus
• Quality Bowling
• W.P. Rental Shoes
All Brands of Lane Conditioners

1216 W. Grove Avenue, Orange, CA 92865

 We Specialize in:
• Resurfacing
• Lanes in Private Homes
• Pinsetter Parts & Supplies
• New Lane Installations

Happy Holiday
EVERYTHING FOR THE BOWLING CENTER

ALL UNDER ONE ROOF
Online Ordering System at www.wpbowling.com

Check our stock.  Check our pricing.
Search for a part number, and order your

parts and supplies ALL ON-LINE.

HOME OF

Martin Acad
emy

Pinsetter/
Pinspotter

Training F
acility

1216 W. GROVE AVENUE, ORANGE, CA 92865
714-974-1733 • 800-595-2695 • FAX 714-974-2681

www.wpbowling.com

WPWP

WPWP

Western Pacific Bowling Supply, Inc.

Online Ordering System at www.wpbowling.com
800 - 595 - 2695  •  Fax: 714 - 974 - 2681

 

 

Feelings  continued from page 1 Quality Tax Services
Where Serving You Is Our Pleasure

Electronic Filing / RALS (Fast Refund)

Jim Hicklin EA
Tax Preparer / Consultant / Practitioner

Member of

California Society of Tax Consultants
By Appointment or
Walk-ins Welcome

10019 Tecum Road
Downey, CA 90240

Office: (562) 806-4557
Fax: (562) 806-3497
Cell: (310) 701-2690

Email: jimtheman390@yahoo.com

is no better time then now to reconnect with family and 
friends.  Show them some gratitude.

Second, start planning for the future.  Make the neces-
sary changes in your lifestyle to adapt to tomorrow’s brave 
new world.  Adjust what you can.  DON’T WORRY about 
what you can’t control. 

Finally, relax and RECONNECT WITH YOURSELF.  
Try meditation.  Remember the past, recall the good times. 
Be confident that the good times will return.  Think about 
our circumstances.  We are all privileged to be living in 
the best of times in human history. No past generation, no 
past nation, no past people have lived better than the life 
we’ve led in this country during the past few decades. No 
past king or queen has lived with the luxuries and modern 
conveniences that are a part of our every day lives. We 
have air-conditioning, television, Internet, air travel, au-
tomobiles and the best foods and beverages ever seen on 
this planet.  THESE ARE THE BEST OF TIMES, so relax 
and enjoy the ride.
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FOREST LANES - 40
22771 Centre Drive, Lake Forest, CA 92630

(949) 770-0055 • Fax: (949) 770-7839
www.forestlanes.com • Manager: Jon Diso

Email: Jon@forestlanes.com

FOUNTAIN BOWL - 60
17110 Brookhurst Street, 

Fountain Valley, CA 92708
(714) 963-7888 • Fax: (714) 965-1158

www.fountainbowl.com

LA HABRA “300” BOWL - 32
370 E. Whittier Blvd., 
La Habra, CA 90631

(562) 691-6721 Fax: (562) 691-0272
www.lh300bowl.com

SADDLEBACK LANES - 32
25402 Marguerite Parkway, Mission Viejo, CA 92692

(949) 586-5300 • Fax: (949) 586-0740
www.saddlebacklanes.com

Mgr: John Chapman • Email:  john@saddlebacklanes.com

WESTMINSTER LANES - 40
6471 Westminster Blvd., Westminster, CA 92683

(714) 893-5005 • Fax: (714) 891-4225
www.westminsterlanes.com

Mgr: Jennifer Chow • Email: jennifer@westminsterlanes.com

KEARNY MESA BOWL - 40
7585 Clairemont Mesa Blvd., 

San Diego, CA 92111
(858) 279-1501

MIRA MESA BOWL - 44
8210 Mira Mesa Blvd., 
San Diego, CA 92126

(858) 578-0500

GOLD COAST - 70
Hotel, Casino, & Bowling Center

4000 W. Flamingo Road 
Las Vegas, NV 89103

(800) 331-5334

THE ORLEANS - 52
Hotel, Casino, & Bowling Center

4500 West Tropicana
Las Vegas, NV 89103

(888) 365-7111

RIVERSIDE LANES - 34
1650 S. Casino Drive
Laughlin, NV 89029

(888) 590-2695 • Fax: 702-298-2687
Email: Jcaudle@riversideresort.com

SAM’S TOWN - 56
Hotel, Gambling Hall, & Bowling Center

5111 Boulder Highway
 Las Vegas, NV 89122

(800) 634-6371 • SamsTown.com

SOUTH POINT - 64
9777 Las Vegas Blvd. 

South Las Vegas, NV 89123
(866) 796-7111 Fax: 702-797-8081
64 Lanes, Snack Bar, Pro Shop

SUNCOAST - 64
Hotel, Casino, & Bowling Center

9090 Alta Drive, 
Las Vegas, NV 89145

(702) 636-7400 

BUENA LANES - 42BUENA LANES - 42
1788 S. Mesa Verde, Ventura, CA 930031788 S. Mesa Verde, Ventura, CA 93003

(805) 677-7770
buenalanes.com 

Email: buenalanes1@earthlink.net

CAL BOWL - 68
2500 E. Carson Street, Lakewood, CA 90712

(562) 421-8448 • Fax: (562) 420-4775
www.calbowl.com • Manager: Leonard Ruiz Jr.

Email: Leonard@calbowl.com

DEL RIO LANES - 32
7502 E. Florence, Downey, CA 90240
(562) 927-3351 • Fax: (562) 928-5453

www.delriolanes.com • Mgr: Mike Cammarata
Email: Mike@delriolanes.com

GABLE HOUSE BOWL - 40
22501 Hawthorne Blvd., 

Torrance, CA 90505
(310) 378-2265

gablehousebowl.com

GARDENA BOWLING CENTER - 16
15707 S. Vermont Ave., 

Gardena, CA 90247
(310) 324-1244

gardenabowl.com

KEYSTONE LANES - 48
11459 E. Imperial Hwy., Norwalk, CA 90650

(562) 868-3261 • Fax: (562) 929-0701
www.keystonelanes.com • Mgr: Dave Piazza

Email: Dave@keystonelanes.com

OAK TREE LANES - 36
990 N. Diamond Bar Blvd., 

Diamond Bar, CA 91765
(909) 860-3558 

oaktreelanes.net

PICKWICK BOWL - 24
921 W. Riverside Drive,  Burbank, CA 91506

(818) 845-5300 Ext. 350 or Ext. 351
Pickwick Gardens Bowl and Ice Center

“Where The Fun Never Stops”

SANTA CLARITA LANES - 32
21615 W. Soledad Canyon Rd.,Saugus, CA 91350

(661) 254-0540 • Fax (661) 254-7562
www.santaclaritalanes.com

Email: scl4usc@aol.com

BOWLING NEWS DIRECTORY

San Diego County

Ventura County

Los Angeles  County Orange  County Las Vegas
Laughlin
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SAN GABRIEL VALLEY
Association Manager - Linda Johnson-Pilios

4020 Shadydale Ave., Covina, CA 91722  
E-Mail: thumpr2@verizon.net

(626) 337-6270 Fax: (626) 960-9260

CITRUS BELT
Association Manager - Elise M. Hamner
667 West 2nd Street, San Bernardino, CA 92410

citrusbelt@verizon.net
(909) 381-4599

ORANGE COUNTY
Association Manager - Andrea Fredericks
PO Box 4396, Garden Grove, CA 92842-4396  

E-Mail: assnmgr@ocusbc.org
(714) 554-0111

NORTH L.A. COUNTY
Association Manager - Tom Leigh

15600 Devonshire St., Suite 212, Granada Hills, CA 91344
email: nlacbowling@gmail.com  website: nlacbowling.com

(818) 810-6263

SOUTH L.A. COUNTY
Association Manager - Lynn Matsubara

17057 Bellflower Blvd. Suite 210, Bellflower, CA 90706  
E-Mail: info@slacusbc.com • slacusbc.com

(562)925-0417 Fax: (562) 925-7478
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SAN DIEGO U.S.B.C.
Association Manager - Lynn Graves

7840 El Cajon Blvd. Ste 203, La Mesa, CA 91941
E-Mail: USBCLynn@Yahoo.com

www.sandiegobowling.com
(619)697-3334

CALIFORNIA USBC ASSOCIATION
Association Manager - Larry Peppers
55 Mitchell Blvd. Suite 2, San Rafael, CA 94903  

larry.peppers@calusbc.com • www.calusbc.com
www.californiayouthbowling.com

(415)492-8880

BOWLING CENTERS OF
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Executive Director - Margot Gallardo
PO Box 4396, Garden Grove, CA 92842-4396

ed@socalbowling.com
www.socalbowling.com

(657)210-2695

NORTH COUNTY USBC
Association Manager - Karen Salazar

PO Box 5987, Oceanside, CA 92052
ncusbcamanager@gmail.com

www.ncusbca.com
(760)213-4997

VENTURA COUNTY USBC
Asst. Manager - Cheryl Smith

vcusbc@gmail.com
(805)339-9334

Riverside &
San Bernardino
BOWLIUM LANES - 32

4666 E. Holt Blvd., Montclair, CA 91763
(909) 626-3528 • Fax: (909) 626-2144

www.bowlium.com
Facebook.com/Bowlium

CANYON LANES - 24
49750 Seminole Dr., 
Cabazon, CA 92230

(951) 572-6120  Fax: (951) 922-2385
Located next to Morongo Casino

http://www.forestlanes.com
http://www.fountainbowl.com
http://www.lh300bowl.com
http://www.saddlebacklanes.com
http://www.westminsterlanes.com
http://www.bowlium.com
http://www.SamsTown.com
http://www.buenalanes.com
http://www.calbowl.com
http://www.delriolanes.com
http://www.gablehousebowl.com
http://www.gardenabowl.com
http://www.keystonelanes.com
http://www.oaktreelanes.net
http://www.santaclaritalanes.com
http://www.nlacbowling.com
http://www.sandiegobowling.com
http://www.calusbc.com
http://www.californiayouthbowling.com
http://www.socalbowling.com
http://www.ncusbca.com
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Monday through Thursday 7:30pm-Close
$15 including shoe rental!


